THE ALL NEW

MINK 2.0
SPORTS CAMPER

Combining the intimacy of camping
with the world of luxury travel

LESS
IS
MORE
Our design philosophy
The MINK 2.0 is a purpose-built
SPORTS CAMPER that delivers more of
everything: fun, capability and infinite
freedom. The aerodynamic shape, the
robust SOLID SHELL STRUCTURE™ and
the AL-KO galvanized steel chassis with
it´s very low center of gravity allows
for a safe and stable off- and on-road
exploration anywhere in the world.
With the MINK 2.0 we want to inspire
people of all ages to travel safely
and comfortably while protected
from the elements as they embark
on an adventurous discovery of
nature. By respecting our Nordic
Design Heritage, we stay true to
minimalism, functionality, craftsman
ship, manufacturing quality and
robustness in order to combine the
intimacy of camping with the world
of luxury travel.

ROOM
WITH A
VIEW

COOKING
IN
NATURE

Interior space

Open air kitchen

The bright and spacious
interior with its panorama
glass roof and large round
side door windows makes
the MINK 2.0 the perfect
place to rest after long
days out and about in
nature. The queen size
luxury mattress (140×200
cm) fits two adults very
comfortably and the
canvas bunk bed is loved
by children (140x50 cm).
A brand new integrated
side panel ventilation,
a WEBASTO heating system
(optional) and the ceiling
mood light makes you feel
at home while stargazing
with your loved ones.

The back of the MINK opens
up to revel a spacious
cooking area with plenty
of storage space.
Integrated into the high
quality countertop is an
illuminated 36L ice chest for
cold drinks and a storage
area with three removable
boxes for the MINK gas
stove with Scandinavian
oak wooden panels and
cooking supplies. Three
larger and easy to clean
storage boxes with a MINK
wood chopping board
come standard and the top
three shelfs are equipped
with a robust cargo nets for
extra stove away space.

www.minkcampers.com
Strandgata 90
220 Hafnarfjörður, Iceland

@minkcampers
Facebook
Instagram

STANDARD
EQUIPMENT
Interior
space

Open air
kitchen

SOLID SHELL STRUCTURE™
made from fused ABS
plastic material. Wall
thickness 30 mm with
24 mm extruded water
resistant polystyrene
insulation
2× front and 2× rear
rugged powder coated
aluminum handles
AL-KO Chassis - reinforced
galvanized steel
AL-KO mechanical
hand break
AL-KO emergency breaks
AL-KO shock absorbers
13 pin electric trailer plug
All Terrain Hankook
225x55x17 Tires
17“ MINK aluminum wheels
AGM battery Sun SB 12-100
1× 220w main electric
connection
Reinforced galvanized
steel battery protective
storage box
C-Tech XS7000 battery
charger

Salvador upholstered
head rest. Soft leather
look with heavy duty
50.000 cycle abrasion
tear resistance
140×200 cm (55”×79”)
quality memory
foam mattress
140×50 cm (55”×20”)
heavy duck canvas
bunk bed with 2 black
aluminum rods
Large panorama skylight
window
Ceiling LED mood light
4× USB 12v chargers
Battery monitoring system
2× Mobile phone shelfs
2× large opening
side windows — with
friction latches and
mosquito nets
2× heavy duck canvas side
window blinds
Heavy duck canvas
blinds for Panorama
skylight window
2x MINK storage pockets
2x side wall integrated
static ventilation

High quality 12 mm HPL
counter top with
integrated ice chest and
storage compartment
3× large storage boxes
in lower shelfs
1× MINK Gas Stove with
Scandinavian oak
side panels
3× storage shelfs (upper)
with rugged cargo nets
Illuminated 36L ice chest
Below storage area with
3 movable boxes
2× USB 12v chargers
LED lighting
1× MINK sustainable
bamboo chopping
board
Kitchen hatch with
integrated lift and
latching system

SPECIFICATIONS
& DIMENSIONS

WEBASTO heating system

Gross weight

750 kg / 1.654 lbs

Solara Solar Cell 105 W
with Victron Blue Solar
75/10 charger regulator

Net weight

490 kg / 1080 lbs

Black rubberized chassis
protective coating

Cabin length

2811 mm / 111 inch

Overall height

1829 mm / 72 inch

Overall width

2080 mm / 82 inch

MINK BOSE speaker
side wall pockets

Overall length

Cabin width

1511 mm / 59 inch

Road clearance

330 mm / 12 inch

Wheels

17×8 5×112

Tyres

255/55r/17

Tongue height

2811 mm

4116 mm / 162 inch

450 mm / 18 inch

1511 mm

1829 mm

Exterior structure &
suspension system

OPTIONAL
EXTRAS

4116 mm

2080 mm

